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Ow friend J. B. Quid vanes thai
"ofa eera that Cod has
performed, none is greater than
ghat which took place on Chnat-
MRS nigistin Bethidam. Nor is
there *Ming that has stivatan-
ed made grad hue and brought
so stidt gay to the people of the
gligh. big Pesos. oh how we have
Inked Sir la * did not come as
dew and dandy els the Angels
had hasignid. Graft numbers
celebrate at Chliellgt with &rad
and &Ink snd all Men of
and the *ice of Ihinen Is
ad cast by the MEI Of
tenevittes. So it Ed bean
duough all the centuries of
Chrastiandorn even to this Sm.
beemne the gran Midler,
O4 o separates meglar Into Ma
groups, those who restere tern end
those who do not receive hien".
Thanks Mr Curd for these good
words.
For time of you who do not
Ione Mr Curd he is over 90
arid le • good denims'
It tabs. acme pampa an hour nal
• half to eat to wort *kg
they gat there
Herb arena bruught in • PEE
full of rpaolica
W. flumes den tilts Miteth •
naming awn hem susilrepins and
gieledoptelo te the Mr. rather
ir Saw the reciptiwo At the nee
ahoy are being kilt* we figure
they should not home anyone
thie niat lam flghting. and
apparently bine plenty of U.
Al lean thirty Sparrows duitered
around the feeder this arming,
dincoureging mast ingthingrUe
tram coming neer. Every now and
tian a Jay Bird would fly to the
Ileeder, but the melba* of Spar-
✓ows bugged him and he would
By may.
Sport weke up this morning ap-
parently invircented by the &n-
it r2 degree weather.
He cane tearing around the cor-
ner of the home and angered
the Anthems to the four winds.
romping ritiatutly scrum the pad
loulcset for anything that moved.
Sport is the only dog we ever met
itews ran aking under a bird. bort-
egg as the lard flew from one
piece to another Some day he
will run into • tree.
In one of our gifts there were
several anal jure at praterves
amide by Sod OfArattartd One
• wee made of Wild Brambie Ber-
ries which apprently is a ars*
Blackberry
'Tea wird to wry IIna all the
world to you".
Be. "Yeah, but' my knovenehe of
geography wee limited then".
One nest stared up to be nen
speak up to be heard and dhpt up
; to be appreciated.
11
°Wham applied to a men, mint-
ion unatin mama good aki
Aineettan initiatve ingenultet 1 -
in • woman it con-
no▪ tes an abranive. meddlesome
quality. I think of stion as a
simple &wire to achieve thin ea-
celleme, rso matter how modest, of
(Continued an Page Threel
Garden Department
Will Meet Friday
The Carden Department of the
Murray Vrotroan'ti Club wel have
a oda meeting it the dub house
on Friday, Detente,: 29, at 9 30
&AM
Maw J. s, wn.on,
aim., waft all members to
attend. The Chrietenses decorat-
ions will be removed from the






Money tram the Rah of an km
reanoval unit leas been collected,
according to John H. 'Dotter, sup-
winancient of the Mum" W'ater
and Sewer Suiten, and hoe been
added to individual donstiens for
the Whet W Rile Megnewial
Fund. mann" it total of M.5000
new swellebte to bisSd a foun-
tain in front of the din build-
a, flew awn •
TOW died an Entrimber 'f after
suffering a heart attack nn Amur*
28 He we. te venni obi end is
arrnved by hi• tete, Ilarrtrate
Moat Rule.
Aretiteret Pat Oirwriles la wort-
big on arive.-"o•fae. fteliAvvet he the
thierrean Whieh Mr Rule held long
riverecervel The Cita Cbunell an-
newel the 1 )4•40 of this money to-
ward the fountsin in Hines hon-
or
Hole berm working for the city
about 111  year, ago in 1949. as
hooka...rev and offline Triennia!' in
the Water and Retiree Sestern /n
HIM he wee promoted to Sup-
minor's:lent of the Millean when
Dewey Jones retied:
He ins a gividuete of Murray
High School and Murray State
University He was a Work! WV
IT veteran in the Murnivean thea-
ter and was a member of Amer.
Legion Part No. 72 He br-
immed to the Arrierkan Waiter-
seeks Aoserriation and Wet Mav
Wee nonlife fed vire-chelernari of
the Kenn - Term caw sectim
for the 1967-68 term
Hnie wen 11.1140 a member of the
Wert Kentucky Wilier and Sew-
age Pink °photons Ansoolatton
sed in 1981 was awarded the Wil-
iam Hiltenkl Minimal Award in
recogniltion of his outstandine
tiarebte In worts openeticin and
newingernert and for advitherenent
of knowledge in the field of sew-
erage and industrial wane. He
also received other nationd s-
warth in his find of work.
During his tenure, some of the
largest construction joba In this
field have been completed to keep




any be Madeat the 1fOrray Water




The Muerte Kiwanh Chib will
hold Faintly Night Thseedhy night
at the WcnnotriCe flub Aerae. The
elleethrig W1111 mart at Lie with
Dr Wm T. Does erring as Master
Of Verernorder; Members ne urged
to bring then wives and ethildren.
The gunk Of honor ftr the even-
ing wit he Cengrentineun Frank Al-
bert Atiabbledield who will be in-





Curtis E Purdom, retired mer-
e** and former policeman in
Illurroy, was claimed by death
Tuesday at 11 am at the Murray-
Clinoway County Hospoal
The Murray man eta 85 years
Of age and before hie rettretr.ent
1,115 Et merchant in Murray. a city
potion/inn, a aampits policeman
at Murray Site Unwersity, and
was also empkwed at Western
Site Hoepital, Hopicinerate
Mr. PurdonrOs deeth came on
the 60th wedding anindversary Of
he and his ssofe the former Audis
MicAnally He wee a menher of
the Mamoru-1 HaptLst ChuroO.
Burevors are his wife. Mrs Au-
the MoAnuts Purciont 309 North
Skeet, one daughter. Mrs.
Jones glalack Of 406 South eth
Street; one son, Rev. V. It Soott
Of bilsolield, hour granckhikiren,







children, six nieces; five nephews
anoluding Wells Purdorn. Sr. Ben
Pirdotn, and Leighton Purdont all
of Murray.
Amaral services will be held
= Church with Rev.Sept*et two p.m at the Me-
T. k Thacker and Rev. V. R.
Scott atilideting.
Palbearesis wite be Bob ikon.
Dena/ -Term My Buoy. Min
You man. John adinana, and
John Lax.
Interment w1i4 be In the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
nada by the MI bort -Coleman
Funeral Home where friends may
al&
Funeral For Dr. Page
Is Held Today
The funeral for Dr Marton W.
Page, practicing phyrecoan at
Cuba in Graves County and fath-
er at Mrs. Art Belote of Murray,
is being held today at tvoi pm.
at the Cuba Baptist Church with
Rev. Charles Nelson officiating.
Interment will be in the Cuba
Chturti at Clain cemetery.
Cr Page, age 86, died Quit-
man Ey at the Western, Runnier
Horne in Murray. He had served in
Wiarld War I as • captain in
the Medic* Chips.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Eke
Page; two thatuthtent Mrs Haute
and Maw. Hanle Cann; two bons,
Clearer L. and Ted W Page; two
anent Mrs, N. B. Wilkins and
Mrs Cilla Bran: one brother,
Canine C. Page; nine grandchil-
dren. Vivo greet grenclohildren.
The Byrn Funeral Home of




Wed Kentucky - Haaandous
driving marikar over area this ea-
ter-noon and tonight Cloudy and
ooid through Thureday with oc-
taidomall snow this afternoon and
tonight. Snow accumulations s-
ebum! 2 incise by tonight. Highs
this afternoon in the 3, winch
northerily 10 to 15 man per hour.
Lows tonight in the upper ter,
to low 20n Highs Thureday ni
to upper 30s. Siam today
crease to 20 per cent bide
before erring early Thurakuy. Out-
look for Frtdrity - Cbreskietuble
cloudiness and continued cold.
Kentucky Joke 7 em 354,
down 0.3; below Won 326. up 0 3-
Bartley Lake: 7 am. 354. dcrwn
0.4; berkrw darn 320.2, up 0.1.
itunrtee 7 00; suneet 4:47.
Moon rose 3:31 a.m.
Miss Anna Johnston 'Four Are Charged In
Dies At Home Monday Court of County Judge
Miss Anna Laura Johnston, 31,
Of near Qiba on Wing°, Route
Coed at her home at 4:30
p.m Monday following • leng-
thy illneos.
Itcen in Graves County, Ken-
tucky, February 11, 1935, she was
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Clifton A. Johnston, who amine.
Other survivons inolude four
brothers, Enic, Eloy=and Wayne
Johnston. WOW. Two, and
Willfuen Thomas Johnston of Mur-
ray; six asters, tine Orane Hum-
phries of Maryfield. Route One,
Bryan McClain, Mrs. Neilson Cud@
and Mrs Stanley Myatt of Wings,
Route Two, Mrs. Herstut
Water Valley, Rioute Two, Min.
Ranh Laud. Duk.eckan. Route Two
and several nieces and nephews.
Services were held M 11 am.,
today it the CUM Sepia Chtuch.
with Bro. Homan Southeid a-
ficlaing. Interment by Jackson
Funeral Home, Dukedom, was in




James 1Preston Brendan, former-
ly of Calloway County, died Tues-
day morning at ha home in Chi-
cago, M. He was about 47 years
of age.
Brandon was the son of the hie
Reed Brandon of Chilioway Coun-
ty.
Survivors are two sores. Joe
Pranidln Hendon Of Toledo. Ohlik
suod Larry Brandon of Fen B
N. C.; town eiders Mrs.
algal Orettimigh et on Osten
Mrs. Mart tilde illacheU Mars-
aorthy of Iturrity. one brother,
Joe Brandon Of Almo. stew:totter,
Mrs Nana Brandon of Murray
Route Four
Ihtneral armlet emits are In-
complete. but the body a being
retAx-ned to Oalkeway County by
airplane Friends ano call at the
Milky Funeral Home in Hain af-
ter six p.m. Callao (Wednesday).
Dance Will Be Held
On Thursday Night
Tta Chnowary County Oountry
Club wig Mee a dance In ninth
through 12th perks members and
then guests at the club an Thies-
clay, December 211, stantIng at eight
pm Muer wit be by the Soul
Syndicate norl tickets for mem-
bers and their runts nay be pur-




A 'psychedelic son dance" will
be heed on Friday night. Dann- ;
ber 29 at the JayCee Civic Center
at the old Dougiase School.
The chame oil be highlighted
by the sound of "The Swinging
leflacheite". The dance MX be held
from 7 00 p m until micktight
Four persons have been charged
and fined in the Calamity County
Cotul, of Judge Halt MoCuiston
this week. Records now the fol-
lowing occurred
Horace Lee Caen. pulide drun-
kenness, givers ten days in tall
at hard labor, Jailer
Woodward Fcr.vler, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costa $18.00, Site Police.
Dontid N. Wateori, Route Four,
Murray. speeding, fine/ $10.00
cons suspended Stake Polk*.
Jerry Wayne Walker, 1146 Flret
Avenue, Mayfield. weeding. gaol





SAIGON tie - South Vietna-
mese troops aided by U.S. hell-
o:peer rundiaps killed 203 011M•
monists in a bMer daylong battle
Thew*, hist south of the De-
militarized Lase Dat7 13.8 Mar-
ines landed from 7th Meet *tips
and trapped another 200 trying to
flee.
The fighting just inland bun
the Sawn Cigna Sea and 12 Mies
south at the Lan brew as a
rcrunne pat-Christsnas truce sweep
aroma dap amen gaming gifting
Waage Of Mly Hun, UM Omni-
spondees Thomas Comma re-
ported from the mene.
The two bannitons of the South
Vietnaneee Li Infantry Derision
aucklenty found. themselves face to
face with the vim oc.xr 815h
main tree battailkin in erlmost ths
exact apot where the aura Om-
mutant fence kit 303 kited In •
fight with government terms Ma
Oct 20
The government fonoee, fighting
wsh them bake m the sew WM
M Mwd, Another 35 Bath Viet,
ramose urn two Ammicen acha,
enema wancied in this fan mo-
tor since the Chrestenes
traceried at 6 pm. Monday 6
am T.
The Viet Cong not down two
helicopters. one a guriehtp and the
second a niedloM evecuatinn heti-
oapter trying to rescue the in-
jured. Thee helicopter crewmen
were injured in one eT11141 and an
Australian adviser with the Viet-
wee wounded
The Smith Vieenemese infme
trmwn and allied artabay and ate
areas WOW half of the 400-enn
erinny buttellan The cat Med to
nee but nan hestion into Amer-
ican Marines who had landed
ceder km Mem away nem the




Heard By City Judge
On Tuesday Night
Twenty-Urea cases were heard
in the City Court Of City Judge
William H. (Jake) Dunn during
the past week. Records show the
following were charged, entered
pleas of guilty, and were fined.
• T Nesbitt, driving while in-
toxicated fined $11600 wets $4.50.
H. L. Cavite. public drunken-
n. fined $1500 costs $4.50.
J W Wtlaxn. pubkc drunken-
ness fined $1500 ooste $4.50
R. P Wright. speeding. fined
51.5.00 costs $450.
H Clavott, public drunkenness,
fined 115 00 costa 14.50
Robert Kirks. public drunken-
nen fined $16.00 costa $4 50
M. A Leonter. disregarding stop
aktvi, fined $1000 combs suspended.
R. L. lisientIne. driving white
intonate& amended to redden
drtvtng. fined $10000 cats $4.50.
Bemis Bridges, driving while in-
tatiosted, fined $12500 owita $4.50;
subject given 20 days in jail au-
eriendesi under condition he not
come to this oast Or period of
One year.
C. H. Ciallesnan, driving while
kiborialted. smencied to reckless
driving. fined $10000 carte $4.50.
Cants Odeon. Wolk drunken-
nen. fined $16.03 meta nee.
W L. Dodson, possession of in-
toxicating beveregss, fined $1500
oats $410.
R. J. Ederanit public drunken-
nem fined $1600 COMM $450.
J If Batter, speeding, fined
$1000 wets $450
B M Boyd. violation of Ord
No 333. fined $5000 oats mu-
E. A. Cloak. redden driving. fin-
ed $16.00 costa of $4.50.
H. 13 Laenpkins. silk drunk-
ern. fined $1500 oasts $450
D M. Merrell. disregarding fano
sign, fined $1000 oast& suspended
C W Adelina dilinwirding atop
sign. fined $1000 cots suspended
D. R Dodd, speeding, flied
$1600 costs 114.50.
T P Hendrickson Earegarding
Mop sign. fined $1000 costs au-
ripened.
J Parra. public ektinkeriness,
fined $16.00 orate $450.
J. C. WisEls, &regarding stop
sign, fined $10.00 oats Numerated.
John E. Outland
Expert On The M-14
FT. CIAMPAELL, KY. (AITTNCi
- Mm)' Private John E. Outland
Jr.. 21. witone wife, Betty, lives at
316 ficalth 16th, Murray. Ky, fir-
ed mart with the M-14 rifle near
the comptetion Of baste combat
training at Pt (ampbell, KY,
December 6.
The expert eating Is the high-
est mart a soldier oan achieve on
his weapons qualification teat
AU QUIET ON THE NORTHERN FRONT 19 the therne (fr iw ) of this picture of the De-
militarized Zone between the Vietneins. The bunkers on this side are beefed up with it-
by-12-inch wooden beama to withstand North Vietnamese artillery and mortar fire.
'
Lack Of Sales Given As The
Reason; Plant Hiring 154
Ray L. Hill
Ray Hill Is Expert
With The M-14 Rifle
FT CAMPBELL, KY. (AHTNC)
- Army Private Ray L HE. 30,
non of Mr and Mns. Amos H111,
916 North lath Street Mundy,
Ky. fired expert writs, the M-14
nth. November 25. near the corn-
ples-on of bear combat training
at Pk. Omagh*, Ky.
The expert rani is the highest
trait a mother ava achteree an ha
weapon' qudifkation ten. :
He wile. /Ands Jean, ayes on
Brake 1. Murray.
Murray boa lett an EEptply
hiring 154 persons according ile
Vincent Rustle, nisnager of Mix-
ray Kent Of Murray. Kentucky,
successor to the Blue Ridge Man-
idacturtng Company located on
East Poplar Street.
Mr. Sane and that little In-
formation had corm from the
head dike of National Work Clb-
thee Rennet owner of the local
fihn, ewe*, that the Muesli
Kent plant will dkwe as of Jan-
uary 2.
In letters maned by the Mad
office to ennioyees, it was en-
planed that the plant was being
closed the to kick of bales and
beamar sailes faded to keep up
with prmluctices
The pint tag been operating
on a itair dar wort week WIEN
September. It Ins provided Jobe
for • large number of 'bread
vonnerW', many of whom were
women.
The clothing plant owe to
Murray In 1964 when Bob Hoye,
added the plant to his manufact-
uring concerns. R apenrited as
the Calloway Mienutactuning Own-
pen, end later as the Blue Ridge
letarustaoturtng Company.
At one ttme the clothing plod
hired over 300 employees It haw
been in difficulty with the un-
ion representing the employees,
for over a year. and has under-
gone some hereamment in recent
months.
The plant was to reopen Jan-
uary 2 after the year-wed hob
days.
Construction Of ETV Network
On Move; Transmitter Here
PRANKPORT, KJ , December
27 - Construction Of Kentucky's
'Deten12-charnell Educanonal tion
network continue. to move for-
ward with emit now being cen-
tered an insiolligion at Memnat-
ters
0. Leonard Prem. execulim de-
mow Of chip wry Authority. aid
today there is ong or brentedt-
ter site - ttait serving the On-
Moon area - which is not In
mem nage of devellapnent,
lie wed the deed for the Oter-
*atm Ate has hot been Obtained
and a ciontriwt for the tranamit-
ter eminent, animated to cost
(hen $304060 to 1600,000, is to be
let about Meth 1.
Transmon equipment for the
other Wes wen Wirt
nitlion purview eiontwart on *IMO
RCA was the low bidder last
summer. Ft0A than and X be-
loved the pun:hese was the larg-
e& ever made at one Line for
televidan equipment.
Preis add preparation for In-
Of ii lawismitters is in
10410111 OMER. MnRing from land
ciewanos mod &poems read con-
iteentlail be ehlthres of a balki-
ng to hour the tninerniston
equrement and fabrication of the
aluipment itself
Partheet along, Press amid. is
the tranannann system far the
ladniton-Ftichmond areas. Con-
slruction of an 850-foot tower
near Clays Ferry WM Reit under-
way in nud-Fehruary.
Eloneciuled for oonetruction in
Mirth 11611) the two tanest towers
In the imam - both 1,000 foot-
sie - asesorset mind maiison-
vile.
Thatiollter men to nerve their
adliment areas ere better develop-
ed Mehland. Boding Green,
Hanird, Morehead, °Wanton. Mir-
rap lidadaltrikerm WM Pikes-We.
toulpeelleaellition County Is
already Woe mrseld by is own
maim but join the Siete-
network *Inn IL Illsoornes apatit-
e:ow neat 1151. pram waded
The eyettent nein peolnotent
center on We University di Zoo-
rocky oelebue. now undo! OM-
struotion, is scheduled to be com-
pleted by July. Frees mkt how-
ever, that coneteadien is aboul
two month baled ,
The ile Wass apara asms
customary am* assallow sams-;
ussasommi 
tian and eller wawa and
Sr Sr gen-




A two. car oollienon occurred
"Ilimein it 4:05 pm. at the in-
tersection of Highwer 041 South
and Symmore Street. woonling to
the report Med by Patraknan
Dale Aponn of the Murray Police
tiepartment No injuries were re-
ported.
Cars limiest were a 1964 Ph-
month two door benign owned
by Jerry teriChlion and drlivoin by
Maiden@ CYbeill MoOslion of Lynn
Grove Route One, and a 1967
Cadien two door 'hardtop driven
by Hervey J lainette of 405 B.
Yale Avenue, OdItisibus, Ohio
Patrolmen Sporn end Lafayette
was traveling north on 641 South.
said he did not we the four my
reop gain at Sycamore Street,
ekickled 75 feet before Arliting the
MleCiellon oar in the kift rear aide
with his het front fender.
Mrs. MoOallon wee making a
left turn off of Sycamore Street
after barker mopped for the fon!'
raw *op Wm when the collision
writhed. Pollee raid.
Derriere to the Wankel oar
was an the left rear quarter panel
and to the Lcalloyette car on the
left rear fender.
ONE CITATION
Only one citation wan armed by
the Murray Ponce Deportment
does 'Webb"it eight 'Lin' The
Adam wee for not hatter a
oby able Maw at sewn odock
this seirreits,
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WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 2'7, 1967
A Bible Thought For ToIa.
rhasity, brethren, whatsoever things are totto . . think
on these things. —111811pplats 4:8.
The human mind will always set itself on something and
we should set our mincis on the right things.
Ten Years Ago Today
11.11•4.44.... • TOMS VOA
Marvin Hill and his sun, Frank Hill, are pictured standing
in front of the well constructed barn that houses the revolu-
tionary new herringbone dairy system, the only such system
in the southern plart of the United States. A full page feature
story written by James Harmon and pictures by Hunter Love
appears Ill today's issue.
The home of leen Williams at 412 South 10th figriset, was
gutted just before noon today by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Riley and children of Washington,
D.C., are vteting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Riley and
Mr. and Mrs. Oils Gain.
University of Kentucky statients home for the hoiklogys
are Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield, Miss Betsy Sowton, John
Preston Ordway, A. W. Simmons, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bob Over-
bey—, and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shackelford.
Twenty Years Ago Today
lJtusilki • TLIllas WILY
Deaths reported today are Cross Spun, Sr., age 75,
Thomas Madison White, age 78, and Mrs. Mary Barnett Dar-
nell. age 66.
Lynn Grove is current/a an top in the Lakenhouse rat-
ings for basketball teams in Calloway County. Second is Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pox of Murray celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary on December 24 by visiting their child-
ren ilia grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox. Joret4a.
and Ronald Lee. at Gilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Pentecost of. Hamburg, Ark.., have ar-
nved here to spend the holidays with relatives and friends.
JuSt WHAT OR CoOlinu 010€1110, PeraaPa, al the evenmil
'rows warn by sctrems Joan Collins at me 'Dr. Delmer
alone premise" in Now Torii With her le bar Meelland,
firms% astaraimper auillaaav Newlin • stnr d 'be nimaind
ontinuous Showing
From 1 pm Daly
0%. ,.....••••••••••••,../m••••=1.•=
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *




IN011 14. wawa- ma
BRENNAN-Mitt •6•11Prin • 117110EAMI Thchnimisr.
Plan Now to Attencl Our . . .
LIM NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW!
Hats, Horns, Confetti for All!










,Sian Key gave everyone a dart last Thursday when he
was shot while out hunting. Luckily it wasn't serious, but
when the word first get around, noone knew how serious it
was.
I checked the hospital and they said that he hadn't been
adMitted there, so I checked the clinic, he had been admitted
there, but the lady on the phone didn't know the extent of
his injuries. I then Went over to the clinic, which is just be-
hind the Ledger & Times office, end Stan was standing out
In the middle of the parkins lot.
Mr. Key wanakyka Minethusa about rhailiing Stan to
the house, Or mielnething.
I believe that Stan is one uf the best players to come out
uf this area ui a long time, and for Ws playing career to be
wasted, not only in his final year at Calloway but for the
future, at some college, would have been a shame.
be
Gafl Furches
Gail Lurches. 16 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thurs-
ton Lurches, Route 4, Murray, Ky., ig a junior at Calloway
County High.
She is a member of the F B.L.A Club, homeroom repre-
sentative for the Student Council, Pep Club and track mein-
ber, also Cheerleader for three years
Gail is a member of Sinking Springs Baptist Church.
After high school she plans to attend Murray State University
and major m Busuless or Physical Education
Her favorite sports are, of course.- baskrtball, and she
enjoys baseball, swimming, skating, and dancing.
as is• .0
This week s Elementary School Basketball Team is the





























Ricky Scarbrough -------- 6 4-11
Robert Betsford ..— 5-0
Tony Raspberry _ 6 4-8
The world's lareee carilkin The isetreili Roman Catholic
74 belle0 and weighing 500 00 Church in America • the NIt-
poweli- is at dw Riverside Church tonsil Shrine of the nemaceiate
m York city onnometonn Weahination, DC.
— -
The Almanac
by United Preis taternaillenal
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 27.
the 361st clay of 1961 with four
futiorw.
Ite moon is betaeon its hie
quarter and now phone.
naming stain are Venus
ano Jupiter.
The evening stars liZe Mars and
Eh/Mira
Oil this clay in tuetory:
hi Ult. largesa uidoor thea-
ter at the Ume use Opened XI
New Vort City. It was the Radio
City Mune Hall_
In 1941. the Japanese bombed
the teamed csay ot
In 1945, the United Siatee
net onion and Bruin annooncini
ale) woad govern Korea as joint
u-ustax kr five yews. then grant
onependenoe.
In like, the Commerce Deplet-
mesa azatizaired Use wile of sur-
tee seem to the Smelt Union.
A thought for the day - (Hung
basprapprir Plutarda once Mei.
'The Whole hle al man • but A
pualt of tame let in enjoy IL.
theietore. shoe it nada and not
eyelet • to nu purpose:.
Hog Market
Federal State Minim News Set-
tg/X. West. Dec V. 1967 Kentucky
Purciasae Area Hag Martel Re-
port. Includes fhtfini &MUM'
Receipts 1551. lartows and Otitis
25 to mintly 50c Lower: Es.-
Steady to Mr Lower
ViS 1-2 — 300-220 iba Ill as- use,
U8 1-3 - 1514.350 lbs $1726-17 76
US 13 - 31111-350 he $16 Stallih
U8 2-3 - 340-210 an 515.50-15*
U6 1-.2 - 270-350 In$13 .35-14 tru
U8 1-3 - JUI4.460 ltas
U13 2-3 - 400-000 Ib $11.50-12.50
YHVH iltarLtill
MUNICH. Germsny tet - OM-
inutUat Mast Dermas enneer gum&
round an Ill-ysairekt refugee Mil-
d= banana himiberi of a each
of the aseilrelecerepasalt mean
r anemia ewes, train. albMilaa
border police Meneed Prides
• 17 •
4
NOW CONIMANDM47 08 the
U.S. Marine Corr, te
Gen. Leonard F 'her,
(above). whose two M.
alone fought in Vletr
Chapman. 54. Is 32 year
GOOD MEN THOSE 114AiS- Memhere of the Queen's Cobra Regiment from Thailand view
bogies of Nome of the Communist troops who tried to overrun their emotion 15 miles
frme mid Sat on. The c(rhr,, and soon ViPtnnn••• Moller( 1?it Viet Cons In the area,
end -1111am C. Westmoreland traveled to Use wen* to offer his congratulations.
Veterans
Questions & Answers
44. — I sin attending ameol m
• lialnume bans under the new
0. I. Bin My wife and I are ex-
pecting our fire alek1 in approx-
imately two months Wiwi should
I do to an increased training
anomie.'" Inez the date of the
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 27, 1967
birth?
?should notify VA itn- Reihdjuiltinenlile7. weigh thrommeAselbetanceffentive ActOct
memateiy when the child * born.
Benefits will be payable front:that
date. If you submit a oopy of the
chiles berth certificate welkin one
year
Q. — I waa married in 1910.
3dy huteacid was • veteran at
Wald War II. Approximately two
years later he died. Shortly there-
after I made application for wad-
ow a pennon. However, the VA
disallowed the chum became we
had not been married for five
years and had no children. Has
there been any change in the law?
If Mare has been a Mange, is a
ca.) lane to MS a DIM dam?
A. - The Witennai Penske and
It
1, 1967, has reduced the five-year -
requirement te one year. You
should apply again for widow's
pennon. It is riot too late.
Q. - I presently receive educa-
tional RAMStaillne frOCII the VA
under a program known as the
Wes Ontitens Echicational Aredst-
ance Ant. My tattier WW1 lulled in a
the military service I tun to be •
married soon Will titds terminate
thy entalement to this bemat.
A. - No. Marriage dna Dot
affect your entitlement to educa-
tional Silliatarkos as dm Mild of f
• aim WWI peillidalleRI dis-
abled as a result ef Ide service
In the armed forme
10th & Chestnut Streets
Murray, Kentucky
Pork Chops









































































Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Suudays
• • • • PRICES IN TilIs AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1968 • • • •
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Baby Food 9c
Jar





MILK 3 for 49c

























































































































WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 27, 1967
Green Bay Packers Have
Shot At Three Time Title
By Vnited Press International
eThere Is. believe it or not, one
"new world" left for the Green
Bay Packers to conquer.
No team ever has won three
csoormoutive National Football Lea-
gue championships, but the Pack-
ers Win have their chance to do
it nett ltenday when they meet
the SaIdoeine Dais Cowboys in
Green Bay.
The winner of this game will
to on to play the American Ptoot-
all League ofeuripion In the Su-
per Howl on Jan. 14. The Packers.
of course, are the dedendhig Super
Bowl as inn as NPL champions.
The Packers won the NFL's
Western Conference title with a
nittodical 111-7 victory over the
Ins Angeles Rims Saturday Were
the Cowboys won the Eastern
Conference crown with an impres-
sive 52-14 romp over the Cleveland
"owns on Sunday.
Oilers, Ratan Compels
The Houston Oilers sod Oak-
land Raiders also meet neat Sun-
dae with the AFL title at stake
The Oilers clinched the eaatern
crown with a 41-10 triumph Sat-
urdoy night and the Rehears dos-
ed out their semon Sunday with
• 28-31 win over the Buffalo Bilks
'The New York Jets beat. the San
Diego Chargers 43-31 in the other
Same on a big weekend Of pro
activity.
'Trans Williams moored two
touchdowns. one a 47-yard run
that gave the Factures a 14-7 he-
time lead and Hen Sem oom-




NEW YORK tit so Caskland's
°more Banda. who entered pro
football in 1940 an a trial bans
Cdedhus been Otarkg ewer since,another feather to his cap
today by becoming the ftne
Ameeloan Foote!! League player
to Vet the knee scoring title
solely on Perverting
Eausda. who hopes to be around
tar a few more years as a kick-
ing apecialat, kicked 56 of 57 con-
',mien attempts and annotated on
20 at 30 field joal attempts for
116 poen
Be•  entitled well ahead of an-
other kicker Jan Sitenenal. a Kan-
sas City rookie. who hid 16 points
Oakland quarterback Demi* Li-
monite joined Manta as a ata-
timer champion by wlerdill the
pawing title lainonlca, who di-
reeled the Raiders to their finest
season In history and the APL.
Weete-n Divn crown. complet-
ed 220 of 436 pew* for 391
omen; and led the AFL In touch-
Trinwn tames with 20
Only two champkwin were ere
pesters. Boabona Jim Same re-
peated an rushing (trample with
31216 yards and Bob Smagetto of
Denver wan ha 'mond consecut-
ive punting title with a 449 av-
erage.
Omer Sauer of the New lbrt
Jets won the out receiving crown
with 75 catches for 1.780 yards
-.and melee ?lewd Little of Denver
tonic the punt return title with
a 16 9 yard avenge
Hotsstenn 7.eke Moore was
the Unitise-iv top Melo& return
emeriellet with a 211 9 average while
Dirk Wertnereiand of 10and.
Ifeesston's Wier Fere and 'Item
Janik of Buffalo tied for the in-
tereeption lead with 10
a The Menne Corps Manorial in
"'Wellington. dedmited In 1864,
• cost MOM° to build.
yards. Roman Gabriel. the Rams'
star mart erback, was harrassed
oontinuou,ly by the Packer de-
fenise and completed only 11 of
31 passes.
Bob Hayes and Doe. Meredith
were the stars for the Cowbov-s,
who led 24-7 at halftime and went
on to score the most lopsided vic-
tory in NFL divide playoff his-
tory. Hayes scored oe an 86-yard
pass play with Mereittio returned
punts 64 and e yards setting up
touchdowns and caught a 311-yard
pas.s from Meredith that set up
a fourth Meredith wound up with
10 completions in 12 tries sad 21a
vards
Overwhelm Denham
Hoyle Granger and Woodie
Campbell each snored two touch-
downs for the Criers, who took a
14-3 halftime lead and simply
manhandled the Dolphins in the
second half Ken Houston scored
a fifth touchdown and John WS-
tenborn kicked fiekl goals of 28
and 38 yards plus five co..vergions
for Houreon
The Raiders completed their
season with a 13-1 record, becom-
ing the Siat AFL team to go than-
ureh a season with only our lose
when Hewritt Dixon's one-yard
plunge with 2;13 left wagged a
21-21 tie The Raiders scored their
other touaticlowns on a 23-yard
from Daryie lamonicia to
Cannon and on runlet re-
coveries by linebacker Dan Con-
nors and end Carlton C.
Joe Nemeth passed for four
touchdowns and set an al-time
pro record of Mg yards gained
peeing' in cis. season bi leading
the Jets over 'the Chanters Nis-
math completed III of 26 poem
for 343 yards as he surpassed the
record of 3,747 yards gained gass-
ing in one season set this year




Rookie Of The Year
NEW YORK Tr Marrebous
Mel Farr the foremost of De-
ticsit's "young lions " todial PPM
honored as the National League's
rookie of the year for ME by
United Press International.
Tarr, a slehirer runner in the
mold of predecessors Gale Sayers
and Eland. outdistanced
deierve Lanka Alan Page et
Mieuvesota and teammate Lem
Barney for the award in voting
by 48 min, %Teem three from
each league city
The former UCLA star received
20 votes to 11 for Pee, the All-
Arnerini from Noire Dame, and
Mx for Barney. the nimble de-
fensive back from Jackson State
who tied for the league Mennen-
don leaderthip with 10 ard emelt
ed' an NFL mord of three Inter-
cepUons returned for touchdown
TISVis VlUlinena. the driliode
kick return artist of the Green
BO Packers, drew four rotee.
safety Rkii Volk of the Barknore
Orin received three and quarter-
back Kent Nix of the Pftteborwh
Stiviere'. flanker Dave Wttliarns of
the Si Louts Cardinals, reaelver
Dan Abesmowica of the New Or-
leans ante and deferveve lineman
Bubba fbnith of Baltimore tnel
one apiece
Farr, the team's go 1 draft
choice, was one of 'repeal bril-
Nee rotten who pumped life Into
the sageing Lions While Tarr
contribeed 660 yards to one of
the league's beet rinsing attacks.
Barney solidified the ckgenee Mk*
Eddy, the celebrated runner from
Notre Dame. eve indicate-en of
punter* Farr for the Rimed in
presason game but a er in-
airy forced lant to sit out the
season.
Slipped to secorel with 248 points
•fter suffering Its first aso losses
of the season.
However, all of last week's Mot
10 teams remained in the select
circle in balloting based on games
played through Dec. 23 Breath-
ing down the throats of the two
leaders were Evansville. Indiana
State and Long Island University,
followed by Southwest devours
State, Trinity I'ex., Cheyney State.
Akron and Winston-Salem.
Holds Onto Second
Kentucky Wesleyan fen from
the top spot 50 wefts ago but had
remained needed in second place
ever since. staying in contention
by winning 16 of its 20 games
over the final half of lad smarm
Mead the first thircl of the prment
one
The Panthers got the break they
needed last week when San Diego
State, which had stretched its
three-point lead In the presaaon
ratings over the Kentucidans to
61 in the third wetidy balloting.
stumbled and fell in its Pet two
game of the week. The Aztecs,
who were 5-0 a week aoo, ?on to
fourth ranked Indiana State 64-69
and then to Bradley, the 17th-
ranked major college, 96-76.
The Mess were only ebb to
get by unranked Northern
71-69 in overtime in their othern
game of the west
Kentucky Wesleyan 5-1 potudeci
Tyre Wesleyan 113-87 in Its only
outing of the week and received
39 points more than a week ago
veil& ISM Deco's total was ehrink-
tog by 51.
Top Raltets Spred
In all. 11 shoots were ranted
to the top spot on it imet one
Evannefle and Indiana State
were named twine and LIU four
times. -
The Purple Aces, Who won both
then games Mt week. inctudtag
a two-potnt derision over 11th-
ranked fireithwest Louna. tal-
lied 230 points. 6$ more than •
week ago and held onto the No.
3 grit by a nriegoirt margin
over the Sgoamores, who lased 




Will interview two Loan Managers, and three As-
sistant Loan Managers, for hire immediately after the
first of the year or sooner if available.
Excellent employee benefits. Real opportunity for
men looking for a future with Nation's Largest 
Inde-
pendent Finance-Loan Company.
All Replies Confidential, Salary Open,
UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT CORP.
312 Broadway - Mayfield, Ky. - Telephone 
247-5611
college opkonnents. marred more
Orr place votes than anyone be-
nder the two leaders end In-
crewed Its point total by 93 to
312. The Blackbird; hiked their
record to 7-0 let wed by de-
molishing preseloody unbeaten Si
IlLemela of Vermont and major
(*Allem foe at Franc-Ls of New
York.
The second five remained as
It did a week son with one ex-
ception. Southwest Miesouri rotate
6-3 madame' piano with Trinity









NEW YORK .1.I1) - Kentucky
Wesleyan's persevering Panthers
ended a year-long battle back to
the top today when United Press
International's Dowd of Coaches
voted them the nation's No. 1 small
college basketball team after the
fourth week of the 1967-66 sea-
son.
Coach Bob Daniels' club receiv-
ed nine first place votes and 2IC
DEAR ABBY: I plan to be mar-points to move past season-long
leader San Diego State, which lied soo& and my Problem is my
future wife She dropped a bomb
on me while we were apartment
hunting She wants to sleep in
separate bedrooms!
She said she got the idea from
one of those women on the nacho
who gives advice on how to stay
happily married. By the way,
this wernan ts divorced.) This
radio woman said that separate
bedrcorres will keep . a marriage
"romantic," because then a couple
sould be together only when they
really felt like it.
Abby, I think the idea of sep-
arate bedrooms for newlyweds is
absolidety radthetdous. If two peo-
ple love each other, they would
want to be as close as pcedble,
wouldn't they? I think my art
would listen to You, so if You agree
with me, please print my letter
with your reply
GROOM Ti) BE
DEAR GROOM: The only rea-
son for married people to sleep
In separate bedrooms to (A) If
sine of there ism fief cotters
disease. (Ell If one, or the
other has some very klimOrrbing
habit, such as walking. talking,
or grinding his teeth his
sleep. Or if he is a 'chronic heavy
laborer.
If neither you nor yoar bride-
to-be qualifiem for any of the
aforementioned groups. tell your
lady that all the separation any
healthy marriage enquires can be
had in a large double bed.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We know a cou-
ple whose 14-year-oki son he.
"sitters." Now Abby, this boy is
large for his age and his mice
he already changed, and he's
certainly old rough to May by
hewer. We simply do not under-
stand it
It's true, he's an only child. 1st
they ace in an sairent build-
ing. so it's not as tho they're Merv-
leg him all alone out in the wild-
mesa.
His parotid are a little em-




teanheat schedules for see small -.-
college team bat week -to earner
IS potrita more than Ni the third
week); balloting.
LTU. sporting the beet record helped carry the %don Red Sox
14"ifundinita ly sthwin agatatheseveretnn 110ered. 
and 
tLeth:ltrmf'yraraAmertalin. was to underroLemue ing"Whaat 
could
surgery today to repair a knee gamer ma
ligament torn In a mici!ng acrsient.
injured his left knee in a skiing ...),,baing a tad
accident Sunday on the Wet League game„.
Comet snd was to be operated on
By rafted Press international
The first dnubleheeder the
American Baokettan Ancetation
was a mien ormes se far an
the- WOW °Mita Bonentneser and
Indiana Pacers are earrerned
New Orteane. led by Dom Moos
26 points, beat the Anaheim Ami-
gos 120-93, arid Indiana upended
the New Jersey Americans 117-107
in the twinbin at Indianapolis be-
fore 000 fans Tuesday night In
the only other game the Denver
Rabbets whipped the Oakland
Ophe 102-86.
'Sixpayees hit decitite noires
for the Bum who lead the West-
ern Divicion. by eight garnee
James Jones added 20 and Jackie
Moreland 19 for the winners stele
tarry Dunce topped Anaheim with
19
Roger Brown snored 26 points
and Jerry Ilaricnem 21 se the
Pacers "need their first home
court triumph since Dee 7 Barry
Lebowitz tallied 20 and Tony
Jackson 19 for New Jersey
Byron Berk grabbed 10 rebound%
and erred 14 points for Denver
while law-en Tart hit 29 points
for Oakland.
Cionnerticut delete its eine
from Indian words MenTtling "pace
of the long river."
Be PAUL ROBBINS
CAMBRIDGE. - Jim
Lontiora. whose sturdy rine srm
today at U a. in., in Santa Nara
Dr Thomas Tierney, Red Sort
learn phybolan, aral Dr John
Mo011tiouddy an orthopedic sur-
geon, were to perthrm the opera.
lion. "We don't expert any com-
plications." Tierney mkt Tuesecley.
-thee is a fairly routine opera-
tion."
Tierney mid he workl rot be
able to tell hew bring LOribrarit
mead take to recuperate until
after the surwery.
"We antimate hell be ready to
Mart the season.- he added.
Red Soy afire% warned Lon-
borg abort skiirw accidents when
he started. but the Californien
said he was not "ming that high
and not going that far" to pre-
sent any danger to his career.
- --ineberee Armed a Meg- santract-
tor a reported 150.000 earlier this
month bat the pact contained no
contract outlaw's* Miter. The Red
Sox had no comment about the
Injure
Lonborr was 22-9 lit wagon
with a 3 16 earned run average as
Horton wen its fleet American
bruirur pennant nom 1946.
Small College
RATINGS
NEW YORK - The rural
weekly United Press Interrational
small college badtetball retinae for
the 1967-66 season 'nth first place
votes and emote of garner played
through Dec 23 in parentheses'
Team Ponta
1. Kentucky Wes. (9) (6-1) 262
1, San Diego St. GI) (11-2 248
3. Evansville (2) (6-3) 239
4. Indiana St. (3) (6-3) 230
5. Lose Mend U. (4) 17-01 212
6. SW Mn. St. (2) (5-2) 122
7. Trinity Tex. (6-31 113
8. EherseY St. (1) (4-0) 102
9 Akron (4-2) 67

















































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Single Bedroom for
Happy Marriage•
By Abigail Van Buren
wish he'd start staying home alone
at reght. but he kicks up such a
Lien, they call a "sitter." All their
friends are laughing behind' their
backs. Are we crazy? Are they?
Or is their son',
ct.CtsE FRIEND 
DEAR FRIENDS: Send me
some snapshots of some of the
"altars" and I'll tell you who's
Crazy.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Out a kick out
of the letter from the man whose
wife drove him nuts with her
hack-seat driving. I have a cure
for that: Ilie next tune his wife
quarts preparing dinner, follow her
Into the Intohen, and when she
bends down to get the pan, grab
her hand and shout "Careful,
don't hurt yourself!"
When she dices the tomatoes
yell, 'Watch that Weide!" Stand
right over her and tell her to
be sure she doesn't do anything
wrong. And If she complains, tell
her if shell leave you alone while
you're driving, you'll leave her
alone when she's cooking.
PAUL
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
69700. Las Angeles. Cal . 90060 Poe
• Personal rePlY, inclose a stamp-
ed. self-addrened envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters! Send SI
to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Cal.. 90069, lay Abby's 'booklet,
"How to Write letters for
Oecasions."
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From rage II
which cane 1.capable In de
sense I am most embracers" . .
List Hobte, in "I Saw Red chum".
1"Oise st the surest of all truths is
the ate will give you no mere
than you give it". Norman Vie-
oent Perla
Met as man be sorry he has dale
good bemuse others have Sane
evil. If a man has acted right
he has done wen, thoueb alone;
if wrung, the abiatice of all men-
kind sill not justify ham."
Henry Fielding
• •
be worse than miss-




46, suspended Los Angeles
deputy district attorney,
manages a smile on convic-
tion of first degree murdcr-
fatal shooting of his dress
designer wife Elaine, 43,
and her paramour, manufac-
turer Orville W. Drankhan,
41, in the boudoir of the
Kirschke Long Beach home.
Final Rites For
Otis Tabers Today
Final rites fur OUs J. Tubers of
St. Louis, Mo. were heild today at
one p.m, at the Lomat Grove
it Nazarene at Kirksey
With Rev. Bob Wcaley afficeing.
Pallbearers were Refus Taber*.
Far!Gerald Tellers, R.
(1 Henson. Joe Wader. and Steve
Waggoner. Interment was in the
Korkeey (Detnoty.
Tabors, age 64, died Saturday.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Hume we to charge of the ar-
rangements
SCOUTING STOCKS
AKRON. Ohio ITS- To senior
Girl Scouts of troop 667 in Akron,
terms bee bull, bear and odd lot
have nothing to do with the out-
dams.
The troop's current interest Is
finance. That intend led them
straight to a brokerage afire
where they quickly learned that •
bun menet is up, a bear martet
is down and se old kit is the
term used for shares at dad
numbering leen than 100.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Bessie Hays Thursday
The funeral endow for Mrs.
Bessie M. Hays it Vine area
elow of Porter Hays who died
December 27. 1964, have been
scheduled for Thursday at ten
a.m. In Use ahopel of the J. H.
Churchill Pixies--al Home with
Rm. Minion Eit.`iev officiating.
Pallbearers e-OI be Itiohani
James, Hoyt McCollon. Dore Ezell.
Charles Airman, Joe Hughes it
Ilikettneville, and Heel MeCalloo
it aakyogia, triterment will be Ni
Use Marrs, Cemetery.
Mils Heim age 68. died Tsseacay
at the Merray-Oidkeway County
Hospital. She was e member of
the Krim" Meth*Chineto
Survivor's are two daughters,
Mel Ralph Redden and Min Va-
gina C. (Key) Heys: two sons
Cure and Bob Hays: one sister,
Mrs.A. L. Hughes. one brother,
Bat 10a4; 11 grandchildren; two
Fellow said held a gred grandchildren
grudge. not against people In charge at the arrangements
who had done things to him that is the J. H. Churchill Ftrneml
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BOY'S PULLOVER ..‘NI) CARDIG.‘N
SWEATERS
Rqg. 10.00 - $7.50
Reg. 9.00 - 6.78
Reg. 5.00 
Reg. 8.00 7 $6.00



























Reg. 5.98 - Sale 94,49












































































Held At Club Howe
By Dorcas Class
tne Dorcas Sunday lictiod alum
at the Fun Biwa Church bedd
• canner asoiling st the Muni,
Woman St Club House an lanadny.
December 1.11, at in -asirty oaken
the overdo&
Mrs L. L L•11311, tember, gam
inexasion precenag the dim-
Der .
Us den pillismISLA, Mrs. J. B.
Jones. preithed noun as meet-
Mrs. Ray Bros afield give the
anspuing nests:son un the tops
Laramoars Mors", with bar
mornture from Sae Oat at Leas
tine save us damn prayer.
Ohnonas amine in
songs were gain by Mrs. A. 1.
busy vas, stag a ads and lig
her daughter. Maw Peggy Mc-
Namee, eirm Moo sang s man
ubrestans camas were ant by
the group wain Mrs. Beuey a•
the perm pita were
mouangect ta amootes at
Me cam and Mrs. Lkszi sus pre-
sents:1 a ph bum the dims.
t_iroup M. H. L. (Skin.
camem. and Croup IV. Mrs. Fin-
ns Lau Adams. oneass. were In
merge af the ansugaments.
Ioan present ware Manama B.
C. Unman. Om Madam A. le.
Hailey. I. C. O. Mak Been•
tanusun loaner. Neu Brown,
3•4• UMW. .1. M. oaaais.
Audi Mothe. avant Clutearn
L. Dunn came Stssetuescr Me-
ddle Tweet, James Mom Luth-
er 2...use.L Lk Malec Henry
Warren. .1. B. Jones. L, Oag-
lag,A. C. Snesins. Allen Hoe. J.
L. Hope" Fetus* Liu Anima.
Ssinue. Ademe. lee laming. Hay
Ithonstsed. (mares Sexton. Sart
W &Rum Albs trances Lituwo•
Mee uerrie Bisait arannes. and




1 be mimed chorus at Marrs,
listia Schad was enternined wadi
C Christmas MIS as the hams
01 L. Derma do December 21.
m thins east ea the after MAL
The bratiagis a the party wes
laitensag to the tape that was
made at the beans/ al Christmas
1.11.111111a m Marra)" Huth an the
sinitiont Itooday
1110 WNW Plered a game ard
then we sorrel tun modlariehen
atones and punch Christmas
Clarois were sang at the close ot
die party with Sudan Name at
the pants
Names were drawn for one
ain one boy to return a 0. VIM
Daerye. Paschak and Jack P1111111111
as recipients L.nris prangilled
her ceember with a gdL
Thwe attending were Mra. ban
Howlud. warther. one Meff wad-
case. Acie Parses deo edam not
preview* menumed wee. Berme*
Pathtnill. Latch Wilasaatilic (ken-
ds P. Judg Admin. OW Lyons,
Embed* Rai DOM' 011plIKWAIr.
Jahn litres e, WOWS 111.111111. Tlia
McKee, Dan Tretuiem David Ren-
ter and Mr. anti Mrs. Hebb Dar-
nell.
• • •
Explorer Hobert Heck melted
the Routh Pak in January, 1912.




A &DOD *31' Moab thrown 13th
grades WE be held at the
wag Ommity Omuta Club from
might ito 11 :36 pm Mule wit be
the &ad Syndicate. Ilona* are
avathiate tram the commuwa.
• • •
buiday. Delesaabes 31
The O&M Country Club
hare da New Year • Eve porta,
Me lounge at the dub starting at
p. m tar al aSembers and
&lieu out ot town guests. floats
Mb be Mamas and Mesdames Al-




/1-"b Alne B BLentess announors
St. marriage of her youngest
asintitsr, Bath Minn to Mum
Gems Ilicabla. sion ot E J Mc-
Oda tit limpurt.
The edam, leie performed by
Bev M. Mead see etti_
monad Lamm plain* an 
umbe7. December /01, at ten o'clock
*3 the werning
The bride, then tnarrbge by
bet brother. 'Jerry Illoggems, wars
• three pithe light blue bonded
Milt alb She oarried • coinage
leo R. Bran t Outmod. Amos at labile Coirratim• 011 • whila
Tholusa. hogs, Arbe Min
floott„ Thomas Janet.. sod Marks Mies Cheryl KUL mead of hen-
lb4ecr we a ssac blue trek beet
trimmed in pie&
The best man Ine Mr. McClain
was We brcEher, Jerry Illoallbt of
Miran, Tenn
Mrs MeChun
the Murray-Calloway 0ounby Hee-
piled_ Mr. McClean is emplibyed
et the limn Mitatilne World.
the.. a Munn, T.
The couple now main, at
HMS Vine Street. litirray.
•••
The Calloway Oounty Coor.try
Club win lion its New Years
Wee chant titan own p in. to ane
a. ai tor &dun members and out
of town guess_ Huss will be
baltins and blesdamos Cai Whew,
(Wen Thurman. J. Limy Hopsin,
Vlqpi Herne. rummy* D. Tarim.




The Louie Mow Oadie of the
Mr*, Hawn (buret WhiliWa
meat with Mrs. W Howard.
Withicsi Avenue. at 7.36 p. m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jaime Omit of
the P.res Ibirtiras Chime WWI
will mast se die hams al Miss




The Annie Annibal. ara.01
Ohs lard bagthet Minh 14,1/3
ME meet with Mrs, Hobert On
at 7:20 p.
S's
Muresy Amembh No. 19 Order
of the itaintenr for Oats ink meet
at the blesatimc Hal et seirea p m
• • •
The Woman 's Society of Chrust-
sec Servtor of the PEVA 111mbu-
dist Ginn* Wit Merl IL the
church at ten a. in. II* executive
board eta aot meet. The &Vint
Tucter Circle val be ma ohmic
at the pogrom
• • •
The Deka Department of the
Murray •••cialores Club Ida meet
at the alub 'some at 7 20 p
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn volt preamt
Ina ytwoolen. Heellemes will be Md.
dames Grams Hendon Clams
ratistisn, Mahan Outland. Aubrey
listener. and Min Runt Ismaer.
• • •
Personals
Jerry Rose vitae Tann
and Mr. 1413d Mrs. .bemosy Rome
uf Mt. Vernon. 11 were the holi-
day guests of their parents. Mr
and Mrs. Allen Rose, Keeneisnd
Draw
• • •
$11r. and Mrs Hakim Fab of 00-
11.1.1A, Teem , were the boaiday
Swab of hie rlx•ber. C. PI
IfOls, and also of him dithr. Mra
Aim Rome and tendfig.
Se.
MEL Guarape BMW/ of
Leigballb Mae both the wean al
her paraelle. Mr. and Mrs Chides
$61101111. NOVI& Mal &rest.
• • •
lb and Mrs Janes Vaughn
Edwards and children Jeffrey and
.franna.. mott Mrs. Baran Edmonds
of Sada Mo were the awist -
ors weekend fumes of Mr and
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BABY FOOD _ - - -3 Fc'n 29
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS_ _ - -1-lb. 19
SCOTT COUNTY YELLOW
CORN 349
by named preaa Istanimaisai MOONEIsT uNSHEETENED
Winter man tam will find the
gang mats tens winter new
&sac anowahow. The restastant-
tater mow dry calker hinping
dareacterldem in • patented bar-
nem Om= which tends to present
awn twist mg an the lad as die
11111er Maw The anowetwa have
• • been tested in Eub-sero inst.har
Group 1 d the Christen Wo- teal are sultabie for um xi saw
men s Peacestglp at the First town tisk* woo& - ar ledusio-
Carinthia Church will meet with bawl eausufentwer myst.
Mos Alarm Poiton at we p. 131. 
• • •






Wament Cillb bill Its Chnsunes
dinner assrigai and mcwram at
St. Mow 11Poinsira Club House
On Tbureday. December 21. at iite-
Harm older* in the etwaing.
Mrs. A. MIN eminflained
with a lovely solo. flw IMO ac-
companied w IAMB. W01-
The group owing Miens. odds
and gifts we am-hanged
In redrew of the arrangements
Cat the mode ocerinditee com-
plain of Mew Jaws Ward end
Mn.Ones Batabus.
Mier amininating
oun v•-rttairris 1w been held in The worbia bowls say a 'Mk-
(-locos° than we Oboe Ra• eV. yo aith • popaintloh oninatal at
toed at SI. 107 maim.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5to6 W. Main Street Phone 7 53- 2621
Fabric Sale
Starts 800 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 28th
Ret $2.911 to $4.94
54 Woolens & Double Knits _ _ _ 
1.79 yd.
60 Woolens and Knits  '1.29 yd.
Kee 98c to $1.59




Hwy. 641 South, 4 Miles Out Phone 492-3211
1*1
A nee type of Eaton fliereent
yarn hee permeneet. enti-dathe
SrOPOMMII of bends and export- Salad Bowl
*nor al nanuraczurtor men's del
'*111111.1. ragW". brudlea. SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39'was and other con tener and In-
duitelal &madras Cashing much as
IlimpoW and Anna mode 01 ale
Wm Mamas yarn are seid to
dimiesief Mrencethe and Sea- DREssi
oonventaanal
metal ciattong. Due to the anti-
thetic jamperthia, the filament does
not swum duit arid enables cloth- IC .0 1.6
bog one ether aralrbie to Tswana 1 1-11 31 I Produce




D A cu.war • Inrymer period ni g mars-
ABDAHL -
GRAPEFR'T JUICE 44:: 29t
SALTED
MIXED NUTS - - -- 13-06. 59c
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 2 Lb.. 25t
BISCL1TS - 3 7-725t
DELITLI1
GRAPE JAM I8-oz. 29t
DRY RLA('KEYE
PEAS 2 Lbs. 39t
TOILET TISM E
CHARMIN _ _ 4 Rolls 39e
LAY'S - Twin Rai






DRY MILK_ i_gt size 39e
Kraft French
NG 8.2 Fo. 49r
Household Flints ORANGES dos. 39
b. Felted Pe en Intersatioaal
V.': len large Wilma% erg are BANANAS _ - ._h• I
phreed. foal them gently and 
ampront bantera ompty pickled
bar..., them lengthwise on sturdy. LEL
With Units. The wad keep touch  
pl41•116111 ID a iltallintirn Stefe A n p
froggy bawd naltunt WIfir
alga




!'" TURNIPS _ _ -need eturn detheeles




a,Mrstub- Edam as large tabie-
d'do-L'' POLE BEANS•••
,
The' tnetaf &ewers in wens and yellow
Middles own be abler* to rust
ABa 
sea dealt Mid dry the skewer tho- oQufwil
41111 11131110* 001011clirir ass- c HAcu
rouse& ond coat tt with petro-
qç
lb 25e
let= • gify. The . clear jetty cornea
off vrl.th the wine of a soft eloth
before the next um
• •
To ripen pears at home. store
thorn at room tonserst, ire until
• ae7 remand to wet pressure. Or,
the) can be tent refrigerated far
three to 14 days if slower ritasolno
et desired.
• • •
Preeth porn nuke a dsKatous
ArrIplin to lamb. Malt







PLUS WIN UM $1000.00
"CASH TO PAY CHRISTMAS BILLS"
SWEEPSTAKES











IT IS WORTH AN EXTRA $25.00 WHEN ACCOMPANIED
BY A WINNING ENTRY FROM OUR DISPLAY IN THE
"CASH TO PAY CHRISTMAS BILLS" SWEEPSTAKES
SEE OUR DISPLAY FOR DETAILS















Frosty Seas - 10-oz.
BREADED SHRIMP _ 59'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz.
BLAEKEYt PEAS _ 23'
2 Pounds
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FOR SALB
EU CHEVY Im, 3-door Mini-
280 outillainch, V-8, standard
elitft, five now premium Ures, kw
Wham,. Alm 1987 CHIVY pick-
up. Wag wheel haw. V-11, head-
ard shift, custom cab, with all
45 the extras, 13000 miles, with or
without comps% Phone 751-41/111
D-31-C
DABCHUND, Iwaeirs Old. WORM"
racier. we alb and iiallae 4
months old. Ail AEC. Call 41E-
2173 0-311-C
DC451•T merely brilddel Year Car-
pets ....Blue Lambe them .. m.
'Wane rapid resotling. Rent '-
Inc shazopooer IL Hughes Pei*
A Store. IMO-0
1984 0 T. 0. Convertible. IN
Cereals* Mona coupe. Phone 153-
8711.
1983 ELECTRA ZAS Birk*, all
power, with air Good Urea. Imal
I. car. Ca/1 alter 5 p m, 763-014.
3-3-C
AKC fill1001041113 lensais Pak-
uiseee Pour years okl, house brok-
en Phone 113-7321.
NEW 30-1NOH Timpsn gee range.
White with nauelite doors See at
207 Woodhisia ar mil 7534381
Amour 21) BUELERNOS Must be
moved by May OA, MOS See Joe
DEL blade& Tenn D-215.0
- - -
4-YEAE-OLD Mere with saddle
and MIME, for asks cheap OaR
43114111e. D-311-C
s. t. • • F.4, ' L• • SWAP • HIRE'
CUMIN NIB GET RESUIR
HELP WANT
BELP WANTED to work m Rant
&tore, runtime einiployanc-i
Herghes Phut: Store, 401 :Aspic













HORSES FOR SALE. home train-
ing, rng boording Meer&
at Golden Five seolee. WIS-Met
ma.40-0
ELECTROLUX SAI, & tiorvite.




win be dosed Sunday. Dee 24
through January 1. D-27-C
FOR YOUR AITULSON Bales opti-
mal Mims WIlson a& Speen di
Minn Ins. & Real Estate, or call
ISS-1101111 atter S p. H-1TC
SerrviCeis
r0 at.h.l-n-kci.a.s.. •
DO111-141 - al2.u441 - imams. Les
coat - Free artanates
ranking tio. *AM Nadine/ TPO
AT1ENTION BOSINIIMS Men
Murray now bee • oallopiete jani-
torial service Par Sean llidorms-
ca/l 758411102. 12-211-C
JANITORIAL BERVIaL Who mys
we cooly Wow steno? Call NMI-
tetionce Unlinuted at 71184098.
L1-21-P
LOST & IVUND
FOUND: Two dogs, one is • brown,
white sad tan hound, the other •
Mops Moak Ccilite. Moue 763-0089.
D-.10-43
FOR REPO
4-ROOal HOUSE well electric
heat mar unifvenaty, 576.00 a mon-
th Ceti 318-4509 Mier S p m.
WANTED ILO BUY
WANTED: Were paying over
tnestet price for ear corn. Orli
Famungton Sweet reeetkiI, YE-
3225 days or 3454681 nights.
D-71-C
BELGRADE turi - Yugoslav
Premien& Tao will non four As-
ian nations next money and Eth-
iopia in early February The Yugo-
..., news agerki Terinte 'fl-
to,a. 75, aid gu to Afghanistan. Puk-
ka's:a Mdla and Onunicia He el-
m Para to yam Aman aid Mon-
Vila next aprum.
New best-seller
fa I =alga _Alt.-era=
by MARY PARADISE
diweetes Frsue the no' o publialied by Coward iteCsaa. tee • leer.
by D & idea. Distributed by Cita Iseetarse Iltrodt•
CRAPTER 34 hie ,ne You d better go and 
penal Light Horns. After a cou-
rt next day. Sunday. t
he matte helpful anggendosis to the fere,i(e with Colonel B
odon-
dead tru the b..tUe were i!~ prisoners in hi
L They'll Powell he immediately mat tWO
Iltlriod and then was a thanks- he the ones needing spespolday.-
 troopers beck to report to OM-
giving servies tor those wbo re- Elizabeth's ha
rd tone had oast Mahon and Colonel Pttenie.'
!named eats brought t
he quick tears be ISW Milesime Mid thtt the w
ay
The Bost guns, since the fail- Amy-. eyes. S
he nung tier Deed, be through the western de
fenmes
ure of Eioff's attack. had been thinking what a 
failure she was was clear
lamest wont. gummy gemmed everything. Even %viler s
he But people bad totter go hose
without tncident, oho woo being tolerent 
about Miss to bed. The herrn in would not
On Tumuli* Em nisenseny WIlloterners gusts disultelles take 
place until after !nom/Mast
vanished. A manse GYM IS love affair Me &dal seem to the 
neat morning.
with news that • relief column do it properly or 
acceptably. 
• • •
under Colonel Mahon era' al- The horrible war 
had dons this, 'Why don't you gad some
ready past Vryburg. A Mk, to her, she thought 
painfully sleep 7" Doctor Macpherson ask
later a carrier pigeon brought It It Mini himpined. one would 
Elutriteth at midnigat
the asidltiosel WNW* that Otiond DOM We bid Ibms 
inspesollois Blisabeth who nad been walk •
Plume at Ilailetill wee ploinsing altustions forced an lag up 
and clown outside the
to nencleximos with Colonel Ma- her. She 'Mold 
have bred a hospital in bright monlagh
t
hon iii atermanr. quiet neutral life unaware of her turn
ed on him with the ex
The news spread three4* the terilliki limitation& 
acerbaition of stretched nerves
tows Si • flash. When it resehed Even now 
she wanted to turn "1 believe you dente-rate!): 
fol.
the wept& giteammt Wideogh- away and nut face the despoils- low 
me abort' I wtah you would
Id' WWI teeding a patient from Uon in 
Elizabeth'. eyes stop it.'
an whet imp. Hs seem to '1 expect he'l
l come back 'I ears about you too inu
re
mid when he nialleored safely," rho murmured. b
ut Ells- to do Mat." Doesese Morpherains
nui erealti. sohl tolerantly. "You abetb hadn't steles be listen repl
ied gently
nee." poured the Mob duped Ni. was walking back
 toward Elisabeth nattily premed 
her
down Mg threat. Ilot ris tomb,e the hospital, her step 
slew and hands to her eat.
you. ntiren tinder the (drown- listless. 
"Not now Melo."
mariess" The sue Waft blip be 
the My, "Yours torturing yourselt
Elizabeth said she was awry and in the blue Wil
iam& as al- about Tom Wheele r. area t
nut she was so excited about the ways, tn. tiny Meth specks et yen "•'
news. She hurried out of the the scavenging s
avngeui were -Haven't I every reason? He
 '•
ward. intent on finding out only circling 
been gone-- her voice dropped
Ivie thing not the whereabouts Her heart ached with 
phyvical dasinlatety-"so long"
of the relief force, hut whether pain. 
"Fos u prob•bly wain, a
the runner who had come In was 
• • • dramatic •rriv•I tomorrow
Tom For the r
est of that day pen- pharisee the minors with Qiionel
Without asking for leave, she plc watched from rooftop
s int- Mahon '•
threw off her uniform. strnight- claiming excitedly 
at every Elizabeth didn't miss the Mt
ened tier hair and set cdf for elms ot am on the 
horizon, turn in Doctor Macpherson!,
the 1.,v n. Dixon's bar. Tom's whether It was alkali by • party, vole*.
house Pl. 'ket Square, where ex- of Snytnan's 
horsemen taking 'Tau deal like him, do you '
cited it- us of people a(pre gath- up defense remit to
nn or by Boer she accused angrily "Yoi think
ered in any of these places she reinforcements from fleneral de 
hos foolhardy and an exhite.
might find him la Key's contingent 
tionist and drinks ton manna
-1.42.1de!" called Amy Brown. They were certainly se
t pet You'd like nun never to come
. "Have pea heard the news?" caused by the relief 
force. Let' back, wouldn't you"
"Yea, I have. Where-I mean, by the next morning 
people were "You're quite wrong Ideal*
who brought it ?" still waiting. By a
fternoon. how- I have no feelings for him at
".e. Miner from Colonel Ma- ever, dletant 
gunfire was heard all except that he's a rival Bu
t
hoe'. oompriny. An Ainstralian. AS of the town•i
i forces were a eot-too-forrniMible one. since
I believe. They my heft Aware- an lite *MM. wa
llets silently he man never marry you I," he
liana and New Zealanders are with loaded guns. Then,
 at sun- added with quiet deliberation,
among the forces arriving. Papa down. • message came. T
he hell- "can do that."
shy.. s wonderful how the Em- ("graph might have been 
a Elizabeth stared at him In
pre is so united, Lizzie, what's heavenly star winking, s
o heart- disbelief,
the ma tt •r 1 Aren't you ened Were the watchers
. "You can my that to me -
pleased?" Prom Colonel N
ahon'a Force nor'"
She bad better go back to -Flaw are you griller, (t
er "Now Is the thine. It will help
the hospital, Elizabeth WWI The !Setting news of 
this Mee- you through tomorrow if
thinking dully. Finish feeding sage had scarcely bad 
gape to Wheeler doesn't come hark "
the poor •sergeant who had had spread through the 
town before "Flow (-in you talk like that?"
beet hands badly burned when a small troop of 
men in khaki she whispered, and began to
trying to put out the fire In mounted on tired 
horses trotted sob with such intensity that she
the kraal last Saturday. up the main street, 
rommg from could not shake off the arm laid
"Oh. I guess I know," Amy the direction of the weste
rn de- across her smoulders.
exclaimer'. "You hoped the rim- tenses. 
lie maid briskly. 'Come, my
tier might be Tom Wheeler.. This wits a fam
iliar sight in dear I'm gnaw to pre.scribe for
"Yes, I did." litafitking. It WRB a 
little whtle you A half lima of emergency
-Ms has been away an awfully before the ohnereent Billy Ryan brandy Then
 you must rest. The
long time, hasn't he? Perhaps," screamed that t
hese troopers um will be up men "
Amy said brightly. "he's gone were strangers. They 
were burn- It was the lark, the hcr,s1,1 of
to Capetown." ed almost black with 
the sun the morn . The words were
"Running away?" Ellzaheth'a and marked with exhauatton. 
but like • whispering ghost in her
voice WWI harsh. "uon•t be rid- they hadn't the look of
 starve- head, horn a time that was in-
teoloos." tins common to ail in this 
Mein finite years
"I only thought I was only They moot be the first 
arrivals (Tr) He ('?entiescd Tomorrow)
try.ng to make a helpful suit- of the
 relief, force.
The little troop Was led by Nord of 'torn Is on 
its way
'Well, it wasn't a very win- Major Karri Davies of 
the lm- : to Ftirsheth.
From the seen published by ctiwards11.Caso. In C 1,9117. by D. It P.rten
Lltellallaulail be elms features Syndicate.
CARD OF TIM...MS
We wish to thank all of our
friends and neighbors who holned
in anyway to mane the burden
lighter when our loved one, 011a
Warren pined away. Ingisolany do
we thank Dr H. C. Minds, Bro,
L. E. Moore, the doctors, MIMES,
singers, J H. Chunnill runeral
Echit, ILes07111. Mose who bent
tbod and the denote of ell the
beautiful flowers.
Mrs. 011ie Warren






hisppened? Downs of Brand° types
emerged. None of them came dose
to him. But tne change was be-
ing made.
"Nov, we're seeing an era of
viMencie in the movies comIng in.
I'm not condemning it II there le
a reason ICC It, But tibiL5 thing Of
shock for shook value alone is not
good enough reason. IS is why,
fur instance, I see no point to
swearing on the stage unities It
fits into the thing."
Not A Prude
Young, let it be reourded, is no
prude, fie couldn't be, with his
varied and long run on stage,
screen eon in television aeries. But
nee a man at definite opinions,
By GAY PAULEY
UPI 5% omen's Eater
NEW YORK tet - It's a Mame,
but true! Por in hanales who ince
it, dream • lute, show wetness
otters no matinee idiois for us to
moon atiolit.
What we with the likes or
Clark Oahe, Ftuthort laylor, Leo-
de }toward. Charier. Buyer end
iyrurie Power, we i ery pre-
strike on the sanest could skirt
is Iteneee heart, pounding?
Knob going to cultivate a sec-
ret p.....b.s.ni tor scene of the own.
nen...es 1./4411ftelie 1.15,01411 at Us oil.
idle ocher screen Lam Peva:
nitres no romantic buns shoot
a guy who necub Ms des
at,, 
prom-
ed. has lace washed, hia hair cut
and comitaxi, and has longtime
hearted up.
I AMU= Gig Young, Me actor,
lay UM mouse/ Young mamaAn
SO Mir 126/14 the MAO a
gik dreams Mudd do day 44 Use
uth‘eut ii.op, liu tu) upouhn
Trainer Has Changed
"1 Usti& the wisuie ussater Ms
(tangos name Wuract War II," mad
scouts Asong %Ito icts.) matasee
low, sum moat mummy als0 GM-
eippeseus. 'let woo wants to go
IN use moms ar tatemer to he on-
plossest. AIM 14. o ,r Of i CUIBUDISS ace
ac4or to or =toren time
aim
"Alter the itar.'' Young mid.
"the lirmaci mahout of acing CREDO
Sti Marion Ihrando lo • peetestty
marvelous perSanner, and what
HEART TRANSPLANT - Dr
Norman E lihurnway, chief
of cardio n ascular surgery at
Stanford OrttversIty, is shown
in his laboratory, where he
said that he and a team of
Stanford surgeons plan a
heart transplant such as the
one petfOrtlied In Cape Town,
South Africk when a proper






Mexico won Ms freedom ban
Spain in 18311.
More than 7 5 nolhon persica
inthe Untten States play tennis
MORE JR CHAMOIS Newest
charges to be filed by New
Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison In the Prtsi-
dent Kennedy assassination
are against Edgar Eugene
[Waffler (above) Bradley. at
his North Hollywood, Calif.,
home, denied say guilt. Clay
L., Shaw, 54, former director
of the New Orleans Interna-
tional Trade Mart. Is sched-


















































G0514, IT DOESN'T MAKE SENSe
wHy SN0UE0 *ARON RUNTLY
WRITE HIMSELF LETTERS-
AND THEN.. .THEN DO
AN AWFUL, THING LIKE
SET TNE- SCHCOL
AFIRET WHY?!
I found during an Interview.
Young ounently is pla.ying an
experienced, nuddle-aged Lothario
out Co get the girl in a new
Broadway onmody, -There's a Girl
In My Soup." He is cast as a
gourmet, using tlhis approach to
woo the girl, played fetchingly
by Barbara Ferris.
Bo what happens? Young, who
used to compete for the girl with
the likes crf Gable or Cery Grant,
loses her to EL young man who
lent very clean and who hen aw-
ful Roomers
Says Young ruefuly these days,
"I never thought I'd lose the he-




Every fourth adult German will
s:eep rather than celebrate his way
into the new year, a public survey
showed Friday. The Wickert Public
Survey Institute said 40 per cent
indicated they would celebrate
with friends and neighbors. Two
per cetit planned to be alone on
New Year's Eve.
The firet all-Oadang movie was
shown in New York July 6, 1W28.
The song "Wh..Le Christmas" by
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YOU PANT TO SEE ME DOWN AT
POLICE HEADQUARTERS, MPCROFT?







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WL&C-TV IFSIX-TV
Channel 4 timmell Olumitel
Wednesday, December 27, 1947-
WEDvESDAY EVENING PIROGZAKS




















































r--, •14 Today News
Teaer



































ArAv er Meeherry 1PbeWe Too-,
I Whither hi Taw
Dirk vas irtyhe I ?amity Gam.
rivet ins. Show
Lore of LK* ltreertiodry.
Talk he
feestra for Tom Th. nom* lime
rt.(Ative Llret ohne,
arresnoca PROGRAMB
World at New: I 11w Theithne
reIMMR-
As World Twos •
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THE OTHER EXTREME—Thew rood.ls In a London street re-
flect the flex and nov.eet In fashions Sally 'Bryant wears
the mInt-sktrt and Wary Payne wears tglo-enenei-siaart
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 27, 1987
Open Every Evenin g Till Midnight for
Your Shoppin g Convenience
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
— WE WILL BE OPEN MONDAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Q1 ANTITIES







Pork Sausage 2: 69c
Beef or Pork













FRANKS 2' 2-1b. bag 99c
Morton's - Beef, Chicken Turkey - 8-oz. pies
Meat Pies 5 for $1
MURRAY, KY.






PIG FEET lb. 19c
MED BACON
DEL MONTE
ORANGE DRINK- _ _ $1
CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS- _1lb b.. 23°
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS 1 -lb bet 19C
REMARKABLE








(Butt Portion 63e lb.)
FFEE FOLGERS orMAXWELL HOUSE(with coupon)
MARTHA WHITE
57'
BLACKEYE PEAS_ _1_1b bag 19 
HI HO LIQUID




FRENCH FRIES_ _ _ lb 29°bag
6
LB.












TOMATO JUICE _ - - - tr: 350
Miss Liberty - quart
SALAD
Dressing39c ,
Puffin - 8-oz. can
BISCUITS can 7c
BANANAS GOLDEN RIPE LB. 10'
SEEDLESS I DELICIOUS - Red or Golden
Grapefruit 5 lb. bag 59c Apples 4 lb. bag 49c
30 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE 1-1b. can 29'
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 30, 1967
With this coupon and $5.00 or more purchase
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 30, 1967
LEAN
GROUND-BEEF 3 Ihn $for 1
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 30, 1967
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